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Exactly 130 years before Pearl Harbor on December
7 , 1811, in the east end of London, a series of murders
most gruesome was committed. They were to become known
a s the Ratcl i ffe Highway Murders . During that dark
n ight of December two households comprising seven
people were brutally clubbed to death within a period
o f twelve days. The murders were vile and almost
i ncredible in their barbarity. They gripped the public
i magination of Regency London as almost nothing had
before, crowding almost all other stories off the pages
o f the London Times and fascinating the entire city as
no crime would again until the murders by Jack the
Ripper 75 years later. The sinister deeds on Ratcliffe
Highway were finally attributed, though never proven,
t o one John Williams, a sea f ar i ng man employed by the
East India Company who had sai l ed the seas with Timothy
Ma rr whose f amily were the first killed.
.
These killings so intrigued Thomas De Quincey that
he wrote a memorable essay entitled "On Murder
Considered As One Of The Fine Arts" and interest in
t h em was so keen that Sir Thomas Lawrence sketched John
~ i lliams in his cell a short time after he was cut down
fr om the bar from which he dangled.
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P.O. James, the famous detective fiction writer,
and T.A. critchley, a senior st~ff member at the Home
Office, studied the Ratcliffe H1ghway mu~ders
extensively. They discovered that a mut1ny had broken
out on board The East India Man, Roxburgh castle, e~r l
in 1811. They surmised that the events that tr~nsp1red
in Ratcliffe Highway a few months la~er.were 9u1te
probably associated with it. John W1ll1ams d~ed~ not
on the public gallows, but by supposedly comm1tt1ng
suicide in his cell, a highly questionable event.
These particular murders impelled De Quincey to
write, "I must observe that in one respect they have
had nil effect by making the connoisseur in murder very
fastidious in his taste and dissatisfied by anything
that has since been done in that line. All other
murders looked pale by the deep crimson of these."
In 1811 London, indeed Britain, had no Police
Force---quite a different situation from the year 1887 ,
the time of Jack the Ripper's somewhat similar
exploits. The Metropolitan Police Force of greater
London then numbered approximately 14,000 sturdy men.
The British Police Organization was younger than
the sGret~ of Paris. British concepts of civil liberty
had led the country to regard police as a threat to
that liberty and England for centuries had no public
prosecutor and no regular police force. There were
only informers and "thief takers", unsavory selfappointed detectives who brought in criminals for
reward much like the bounty hunter of the American wild
west. The most famous of these was the highwayman
Jonathan Wild, who was really a secret organizer of the
London underworld, an 18th century godfather if you
will. He called himself "Thief-taker-general of Great
Britain and Ireland."
wild carried a gold headed cane, kept an office in
London and owned a country estate. He did, however,
deliver over a hundred highwaymen to the courts, but
always those who had refused to submit to his rule.
In
1725, he himself was convicted of robbery and summarily
executed.
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It was 1750 before a London Justice of the Peace,
Henry Fielding (none other than the author of Tom
Jones), convinced the Home secretary that London could
not combat the rising tide of crime without some sort
of police.
He was granted money for an unofficial
organization, later called, after his court on Bow
street, The Bow street Runners.
Fielding paid his men
a guinea a week and any citizen who wanted to be
protected or to have a crime solved could hire the
Runners for a guinea a day. They would be ready for
action within 15 minutes of a call. Fielding outfitted
t h em with red vests, under which they carried pistols.
The Runners were amazingly successful because, like
Vidocq in Paris, about whom more later. Fielding set
up a register of all known criminals. When Fielding
di ed in 1754 his brother John assumed his office. John
wa s completely blind but legend says that he could
di stinguish 3,000 criminals by their voices.
For nearly 80 years the Bow Street Runners were
the only Police in London but even as late as 1828
there were only 15 of them to combat more than 30,000
k nown professional thieves.
Footpads were robbing
c i t izens in broad daylight., The situation was so
s c a ndalous that Home Secretary Robert Peel defied the
public, who still regarded any police force as a threat
t o civil liberty, and managed to set up an official
p o l ice force.
On December 7, 1829, 1,000 policemen in
l ong blue coats paraded through the streets of London
to their new stations.
"Bobbies", they were called for
Ro b ert Peel and the name has stuck to this day.
Peel's
p o l ice restored safety and decency to the London
s t r eets but though they prevented some crimes, the men
l n uniform could seldom solve those that did occur.
After several brutal murders, the Home secretary.
i n 1842 had 12 men take off their uniforms to become
d etectives. Their headquarters were called the New
Scotland Yard.
until then, the London Police had
o ccupied buildings once used by visiting kings of
s cotland, hence the name scotland Yard. The men of , New
Sco tland Yard continued to be looked on by the ~ubllC
~ it h lingering mistrust, but by 1869 the detectlve
b ra nch had increased to 260 men.
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In the early 1870's, a barrister of inqui~ing mi n
named Howard Vincent became head of the d~tectlve
branch of the Yard and he hastened to ParlS to study
the methods of the s~rete. He transfo~med his .
haphazard group of detectives into ~ tlghtly k~lt .
organization and called it the criml~al Investlgat~on
Department. The C.I.D. was soon on lts way to maklng
the name of scotland Yard respected throughout the
world.
In 1891 when The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes by
Arthur Conan Doyle appeared in The Strand Magazine,
Holmes became the most popular detective in modern
fiction.
But Holmes and watson were not alone in the i r
popularity.
Indeed, the rivals of Sherlock Holmes wer e
crackerjack detectives who were created by some
excellent writers. Max Pemberton, R. Austin Freeman,
Emmuska, The Baroness Orczy, and a half dozen others
we re all prolific authors of very good detective
fiction. They too did battle with the vast criminal
underworld of late Victorian and Edwardian London.
Most of the authors were at least as interesting
as their subjects . To mention only a few:
Max
Pemberton, a journalist and quite a dandy, founded the
London School of Journalism, wrote a fine biography o f
Lord Northcliffe and was later knighted.
Clifford
Ashdown, which was a pseudonym of R. Austin Freeman,
was the creator of the detective Doctor Thorndike and
his friend Jeves spelled with one "e". There are
remarkable parallels between these two and Sherlock
Holmes and Watson, also between Richard Austin Freeman
and Arthur Conan Doyle. Freeman was a surgeon in
private practice as an otolaryngologist while Arthur
Conan Doyle was in practice as a not very successful
ophthalmologist. Doctor Thorndike ranged over the
underworld of Victorian and Edwardian London, exactly
like Sherlock Holmes.
Another author was Emmuska, the Baroness Orczy.
She wrote some very passable detective stories but, of
course, the Scarlet Pimpernel series brought her the
most fame.
She was born in 1865. Curiously, most of
the writers who were contemporaries of Doyle were also
born in the 1860's.
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Another writer of the genre was William Le Quex,
died in 1927, age 83. He was immensely prolific,
i mmensely successful, immensely rich and had houses all
ver the world.

~ ho

A collection of these detective stories entitled
Rivals of Sherlock Holmes has been gotten together
oy Sir Hugh Greene, whose better known brother is
:;r aham Greene.

~h e

But to return to the time of the Ratcliffe
u rders.
Across the channel, the streets or Paris
_a ralleled those of the East End in terms of criminal
3 c tivity.
The Napoleonic wars had loosened the bonds
a f society and the streets of Paris swarmed with hordes
f underworld characters in every way equal to or even
su rpassing those of London.
One man alone, a reformed criminal himself,
s i ngle-handedly brought a semblance of order to this
=haotic scene.
Eugene Francois Vidocq, up to the age
~ f 35, had lived a wild and tumultuous life as a
s howman, soldier, sailor and convict and finally a
j a redevil prison breaker. He escaped from prison on
~ u merous occasions each time being recaptured and
s e ntenced to an even longer term until 1799 when he
:i nally escaped for good.
For ten years he lived in Paris as an old-clothes
jealer under constant threat of betrayal by his former
=e llow convicts, who blackmailed him mercilessly.
He
~ i ckly grew to loathe these scoundrels and decided to
5~ i tch sides.
vidocq went to the prefect of Police
~ev ealed himself, and offered his vast knowledge of ' the
=~i m inal world in return for freedom from the menace ~f
~r' son ever again.
Desperate for help from any source
~.~ P o~ice decided to put vidocq in charge of fighting'
=r e ~n all of Paris. They arranged a sham arrest to
ze fo llowed by still another escape.
Using the formula
f " Set a thief to catch a thief," Vidocq hired a dozen
: rmer criminals and convicts that he paid from a
s7 c re t fund and ruled with iron discipline. In a
5 ngl e year, he arrested an unprecedented 812
rd erers, thieves, and embezzlers and cleaned out dens
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of criminals into which no inspector would have dar e d
venture previously. He called his men moutons or s he e~
and they along with his intimate knowledge of the .
criminal world and his remarkable memory and extens l ve
files became the foundation of vidocq's system.
Eventually, his identity could no longer b 7 concealed
and he then took to appearing openly at prlsons,
against using his photographic memory to keep in touc
with the various faces of criminals.
The s~ret~, founded by vidocq in 1810, became t h e
world's most famous police department, a new departur e
in the war against crime. vidocq resigned in 1833
because a new prefect of Police objected to the fact
that his entire detective force was made up of exconvicts but Vidocq's influence outlasted his overly
respectable successors. The saret~, however, despite
its fabulous international reputation was being
internally overwhelmed. The number of criminals was
growing steadily and 100 vidocqs with 100 phenomenal
memories could not have identified the hordes of new
criminals as the decades advanced.
By the 1880's criminals were better educated and
few now fell for the tricks of the moutons. When
rewards were offered for identification of a convict
who had changed his name and appearance, greedy
inspectors often conspired with prisoners to identify
another convict as a wanted man, dividing the reward
with their accomplices.
The swollen files of vidocq
had inevitably become almost useless.
Classifications
by name were pointless since criminals were always
changing them.
Subdivision by age or physical type no
longer sufficed and though photographs had replaced th e
drawings of vidocq's day, many were unclear and
distorted---often by the criminal's own deliberate
_
grimace. Also, with such a huge collection, it became
impossible to compare the picture of a newly arrested
criminal with all the other pictures available.
This was the critical situation that Alphonse
Bertillon walked into when he began his duties in March
1879.
Bertillon was certainly an unlikely candidate for
the fame that was to be his in future years. He was
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~ n prepossessing, to say the least.
Pasty, glowering
a nd dank---appearing, he suffered from repeated
. o sebleeds, migraine headaches, and indigestion.
He
. a s sarcastic to an extreme and given to violent
~ a ntrums, so it was not surprising that most people
: o u nd him utterly repellent.
He had been summarily
exp elled from various schools and had been unable to
o l d any job for even a short period of time, even
~h o ugh he was anything but unintelligent.
Finally,
t r ough his father's excellent connections, he landed a
o s t as a clerk in the Police filing department.

His father, Doctor Louis Adolphe Bertillon was a
j ' st inguished physician and anthropo l ogist and his
~ ra n dfather on his mother's side was a well known
~ a t uralist and mathematician.
Although he had always
ne en utterly bored in school and showed it his
'
:a
t her's and his grandfather's sc i entific methods
left
a de ep impression on him. They both had been intrigued
D . t he work of Adolphe Quetelet, a Belgian astronomer
3nd criminolog i st who averred that no two persons have
: d e ntical physical measurements. Young Alphonse was
=o nvinced they were correct.
Bored and brooding in his dreary corner, Bertillon

? ndered the question of identificat i on of prisoners.
~e

began comparing the numerous photographs of
r i soners and he placed ears or noses side by side and
~o nsidered their shapes individually .
Then, he asked
n e r mission to measure convicts who we re brought in f or
~ e gi stration.
His superiors smirked but reluctantly
~ quiesced.
Watch i ng Bertillon obstinately take
=e a surements of heads, arms and fingers, his associates
:aughed behind h is back. But Bertillon became
,
-o nvinced that Quetelet was right. A few persons mLght
;a v e two or three measurements in common but neve~ a s
-any as four or f i ve. He made hundreds o~ com~ar7sons
,d became convinc ed that his method for ~d~nt~fy~ng
=r ' mi nal s had vi r tually no possibili t y of mLs t ake.

=

He s ent in a report to Louis Andrieux, the new
~~ ef ect o f police , setting forth his n~v7l,method for
~d en tify i ng criminals without any posslbllltY,o f
~:st ak e.
He pointed out that the chances agalnst any
-::'0 pe rsons being exactly the same h e ight are f ou r to
=. e.
If one more mea s urement were added, sa y the
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length of the trunk, the chances increased to sixteen
to one.
If eleven measurements were taken, the chances
against finding two people with exactly the same
measurements rose to 4,191,304 to 1. All methods of
identification hitherto in use, he wrote, were subject
to error and hard to catalogue but this one would
afford absolute identification. He had developed a
catalogue system by which it was a matter of only a f e minutes to check any new prisoner's measurements
against those already on file.
His report was badly written and difficult to
understand, particularly to a non-mathematician.
Aft e~
two weeks, the Prefect Andrieux sent for him.
Andrieux, unable to make any sense of Bertillon's ,
document, had passed it on to the head of the sarete
who dismissed all of Bertillon's suggestions with a
comment that "The Police have much more important
things to do than bother with theories." Andrieux th e .
asked Bertillon to explain further his methods but
Alphonse was completely incoherent and became
hopelessly involved. Andrieux cut him off sharply wi t
a warning not to annoy his superiors with crack-brained
notions or he would very soon find himself out of a
job. Bertillon returned to his corner defeated.
The next day his father sent for his problem son.
Andrieux had informed him that Alphonse might be
discharged. Angrily, Dr. Bert i llon demanded to see th e
"nonsensical" report. He read it through carefully and
then, deeply moved, apologized to his son.
"This," he
said, "is applied science.
It will mean a complete
revolution i n police work." Dr. Bertillon tried to
convince the Prefect of the importance of his son's
work but to no avail; nor was he able to convince any
of his in f luential friends.
But Dr. Bertillon
persisted even as he lay on what proved to be his
death-bed. At last, in November 1882, a new Prefect,
Jean Camescasse, agreed to give young Betillon his
chance. He told him, "We will try it. Two assistant
clerks will be assigned to you and I will give you
three months to fish up one previously convicted
criminal."
Bertillon accepted.
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Bertillon worked with silent, defiant
o bsessiveness even though his associates watched
mockingly. Night after night, he carried a portfolio
f ull of the day's data to a small apartment where he
was now a frequent guest. It belonged to Amelie N~a~,
a shy, lonesome Austrian girl eking out a meager , llvlng
by giving language lessons. They had met on 7 ralny day
when Bertillon guided her across the street ln heavy
t raffic. The two became allied as one against an
i nimical world. They were eventually to marry. NOW"
s he transcribed his notes, filed his cards, and was hlS
bed partner. By February 1, 1883 they had amassed
1 ,600 cards.
On February 20th, a prisoner calling himself
Dupont was brought in and measured.
He was the last
t hat day to call himself Dupont, six others having
preceded him. The exact length and width of his head
d iminished the number of filing cases to nine; the
l ength of the middle and little fingers to a single
f ile.
Here Bertillon found a card where the figures
matched exactly, but the name on the card was Martin, a
man who had been arrested and measured some months
before.
Confronted with the evidence, the prisoner
c onfessed to the crime and to using both names.
The Prefect was amazed and assigned Bertillon
a dditional clerks and a new office. During the next
y e~r.Bertillon identified over two hundred and fifty
c rlmlnals, not one of whom had measurements agreeing ln
e very detail with any others.
Overnight, Bertillon became famous.

On February

1 , 1888, he was named Director of the Police
I de~tificati~n service and given a new and larger
J ff lce ~or hlS headquarters.
He introduced many
nnovatlons we now take for granted, such as full-face
a nd profile photographs of each convict.
But his
r e putation world-wide was made when he solved a series
J f terrorist bombings in Paris in 1892 by identifying
a n anarchist named Koenigstein whose measurements had
Dee n recorded by police in st.-Etienne but who had
a d opted the alias Ravachol.
As he was dragged off to
p ri son, he shouted "Follow me, brothers!
Long live
a na rchy! II
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Alas, if only Tsongas could have expressed his a ..
views so well.
Thousands of miles from Paris and several decade:
earlier, a young British offi~ial, Will~am Hers~hel,
Bengal had become interested ln the curlously llned
imprints that dirty fingers left on wood, glass or
.
paper. He had seen Chinese traders seal documents Wl
the print of a blackened thumb and knew that Chinese
divorce contracts were confirmed with the man's hand
print. He knew as well that in Chinese orphanages
fingerprints were taken of abandoned children.
In 1 8 5
Wil1iam Herschel requested a supplier of road buildi ng
materials to press his right hand on a rubber stamp pa
and also on a delivery contract. He became fascinat e d
by the patterns which were revealed on the paper and _
1877 he had filled a notebook with prints labeled, ~
Marks.
Long before that, he had realized that no two
fingers had identical markings or as he called them,
"papillary lines." He gradually learned how to read
these markings.
Herschel was a clerk who doled out pension money
to Indian soldiers and he was certain he was being
swindled.
Soldiers would often turn up to collect
their pensions, two, three or even four times but he
found it difficult to recognize them with certainty.
Then, in 1862, he required the soldiers to place the
prints of two fingers on both the list of pensioners
and the receipts .. The . swindling stopped abruptly. By
1877, he had obtalned lrrefutable evidence that
fingerprints remained exactly the same over the years
without regard to sickness or age. He knew then that
he had discovered a mark by which a man could be
identified throughout his life and even after death.
Herschel began making it a practice for each prisoner
in the local jail to print his finger marks after his'
name. Unbelievably, this single act made order out o f
chaos. Substitutes who were hired could no longer be
smuggled into prison to serve someone else's sentence
and former convicts could no longer conceal their past .
In August, 1877, as the summer was drawing to an
end, he was stricken by one of the many bouts of
dysentery which had plagued him over the years. He lay
on his sick bed and decided now was the time to reveal
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to the authorities in
t h e results of his st~ ~e~etter to the Inspector
England. He address~
He wrote "I enclose a
General of Bengal , pr~~ons.
ersons' far more
method of identif~cat~on of p It co~sists in taking a
i nf all~ble,than p~oto;~a~~~·markings on the skin of the
se al-l~ke ~mpress~on,
I believe that this
two f~nge~s of the r~g~~oh~~~·Will put an end to all
p r act~ce ~f ~enerallYt'
P I have taken thousands of
a t tempts at 1mpersona 10n.
ed
im ressions in the last twenty years ~nd I am prepar
oPanswer for the identity of every slngle person whose
'
I can produce"
~ a nua 1 s1gn
.Herschel
, ' asked
th' the
matter a
'i nspector general, "will you k~ndly gl.ve
~s
i t tle patient attention and then let me try my system
i n other jails?"
The Inspector General was aware of Herschel's
severe illness and answered as kindly and patiently as
po s sible that he really had little interest in the
_a tter. obvious l y, he had attributed the proposal to a
:a nciful product of delirium. Herschel was so
j e p ressed by the refusal of the Inspector General that
~ e took no further steps with regard to his method and
~n ~879 in an effort to regain his health, he set out
f or England.
At roughly the same time, a scottish physician
, a med Henry Faulds was teaching physiology at a
. os pital in Tokyo. Like Herschel, he t oo had found a
:as cination in the whorls and swirls o f finger
~ ar kings.
Until 1860 Japanese documents were quite
=ommonly signed by hand prints and in 1880 in some
parts of the country it was still customary to mark the
io o rs of houses in the same way.
Faulds, who was
~ ig hly intelligent and imaginative, co l lected and
st udied numerous fingerprints, trying to relate their
pat terns to racial type and to heredity. He was main~y
:nterested in them as an anthropological entity.
But, as luck would have it, he stumbled on quite a
jif ferent use for his discovery.
A thief climbed over
= whitewashed wall near where he lived and a good pr i nt
~ f sweaty fingers was left on the wall.
While Faulds
~ as inspecting the fence, he learned that a suspect had
~ ee n arrested.
He asked the Japanese Police for
g ermi ssion to take the prisoner's fingerprints . They
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were quite different from the print on the wall.
Faulds maintained that the captive was innocent. A fe-days later the actual thief was found,and thi~ time, t e
fingerprints matched. Faulds asked hlmself, What I f
the Police were to look for finqerprints at the scene
of every crime?"
It followed that after the next theft in the
neighborhood, the Police went to Faulds of their own
accord. At the scene of the crime, he found prints o f
an entire hand on a mug and thus learned that fingers
do not have to be grimy to leave prints. The sweat
glands produce an oily secretion which makes as
distinct a print as soot or ink. He had, it happened,
asked servants in nearby houses to let him have thei r
fingerprints for study. Comparing the prints on the
mug with his own collection, he found, incredibly, a
perfect match.
The man, when challenged, confessed.
Faulds immediately recognized that his discovery
would revolutionize police work.
Early in 1880, he
wrote a letter to the prestigious weekly Nature in
which he pointed out, "There could be no doubt as to
the advantage of having, besides their photographs, a
natural copy of the forever unchangeable finger furro ws
of important criminals,1I
William Herschel, who was slowly recovering in
England from his long illness, read Fauld's letter and
promptly wrote Nature that only illness and the
attitude of his superiors had prevented him from
reporting the use of this system a full 20 years
before. Thus began a battle for priority.
Faulds
wrote the British Home Secretary and the London police
commissioner to claim his own priority. He had
received
no answer. Through a friend , he made further
,
,.
lnqulrles an~ f ound that Scotland Yard thought him a fraud.
Ironlcally, he then wrote without success to
Prefect Andrieux in Paris, the very same Andrieux who
had so frustrated Bertillon and now frustrated
Herschel,
Also in London was Frances Galton, a cousin of
Charles Darwin and a medical man who had turned
scie~tist.
He wa s studying the i nheritance of physica l
and lntellectual characteristics and needed dat a on a
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l arge group of men, women and children. Galton opened
a permanent measurements laboratory in the South
Kensington Museum (now the victoria and Albert Museum)
to continue collecting statistics. He soon became
nown as the English expert on anthropometry. When in
~ he spring of 1888, the Royal Institution asked Galton
-0 report on Bertillonage, Galton accepted the
a ss ignment and set out for Paris to make Bertillon's
a c quaintance. He reported back favorably saying,
"Their methods were accurate and all the accompanying
a rr angements were excellently organized."
But Galton wasn't satisfied that this answered
s ati sfactorily the subject of identification. He
~ eme mbered the altercation of Faulds and Herschel in
~hei r letters to Nature Magazine.
Faulds, who was now
3 police doctor in England, had vainly attempted to
~ nte rest Scotland Yard in fingerprints.
He was turned
i own but nevertheless continued his studies. When
~ alt on had asked for further information, the editor
s ent him only Herschel's address and so it was to
~ ers chel that Galton wrote.
It was he, therefore, who
s howed Galton how to take fingerprints.
Galton
~ ec ognized immediately that this was far more important
:han Bertillonage.
Now all visitors to the South Kensington Museum
invited to leave their fingerprints.
These were
e nlarged and studied minutely. Within three years
~ alt on's collection verified Herschel's findings.
~ alt on quickly realized that if fingerprints were to be
sed for identification their patterns must be reduced
~ o a system that could be catalogued.

~ ere

After careful study, he became convinced that
were four basic types of pattern. The key factor
as a triangular formation which occurred in almost
eve r y print, a delta or triangle which might be on the
~ef t or right side of the finger.
Some had more than
:.e delta and few had none at all. The fingerprints
=ou l d, therefore, be classifjed triangle on left,
~ri a ngle on right, several triangles or no triangle.
~e h adn't quite mastered a practical filing system but
3al ton nevertheless wrote the first full-scale treatise
::m t he subject entitled "Fingerprints".
He published

~ h er e
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it in 1892. It was to exert a profound influence, e v extending to the New World.
In July 1891, Juan Vucetich, head,of the Police
statistical Bureau in La Plata, Argentlna, ,became aware
of Galton's work with fingerprints. Vucetlch was 33
and had come to La Plata from croatia only seven Y7ar s
earlier. He was very little educat 7d b~t he was glf t
in mathematics and he was full of vltallty and
ambition. within a week, he had an anthropometry
office set up and began collecting fingerprints. The
idea that the papillary lines never changed so
preoccupied him that he spent ~ight after ni~ht ~t t he
morgue and even examined the flngers,of mummles ln t h~
La Plata Museum, exalting over the dlscovery that ~he lr
papillary lines had survived the passage of centurle s.
Within six weeks Vucet i ch had worked out a practical
system of classification. He detected independently
the same four basic types that Galton had found which
he numbered, one, two, three and four for the fingers
and A, B, C, and D for the thumb. Thus, the prints of
the hand could be expressed by a formula like A, 3, 2,
4, 3.
Within these basic patterns, he counted
papillary lines to provide further subclassifications.
Back in Paris, it was almost impossibl e for
Bertillon to accept the fact that his work was about t o
be superseded. He fought finger-printing with parano i d
fanaticism.
"Tiny spots on human finger tips", he
averred, could never be reliable.
Curiously enough, Bertillon's use of fingerprint
was involved in conforming the identity of the thief
who stole the Mona Lisa in 1911. But that crime has
been discussed in detail previously in these rooms in a
fine paper by David Reichert.
Fingerprints on documents now provided convincing
evidence o~ acts of a criminal nature, such as paying
fo~ somet~lng that should not be sold. In a word: a
brlbe. H~story records bribes as early as 3000 B.C. i n
Mesapotamla.
Pharaohs of Egypt, royal agents heads o f
state, b~g-wigs on Wall Street, doctors, lawy~rs,
corrupt Judges, archbishops, even John Quincy Adams and
Abraham Lincoln were involved in some way in the buying
and selling of public inlluence.
Yet in certain
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. ties this wasn't considered a crime but merely
s OC l e ,
.
b'
s of that
the necessary way of dOlng the USlnes
society.
Even today, it is a crime to ~ay a
congressman for a vote but making campalgn
contributions is perfectly legal. Over the years only
the amounts have changed.
In 74 B.C., a Roman senator
c ould be bought for 40,000 sesterces while senator
Pr oxmire's committee found that Lockheed had to pay
bribes of 12 million dollars to obtain contracts abroad
i n the 1970's.
John T. Noona, Jr., LL.D. and Ph.D., a
professor at The University of California in Berkley,
h as written a scholarly and eminently readable account
of the history of bribery, a subject which in itself
would make for an interesting paper.
I n any event,
f ingerprints obtained in various sting operations
e ffectively i dentified those involved i n bribing and
br ibe-taking.
In 1913 Bertillon developed perni c ious anemia and
a t that time there was no treatment for this disease.
The successful us e o f liver for this ma lady was mor e
than a decade away and vitamin B-12 which we now use
h ad not even been discovered.
Juan Vuc e tich, making a
s urvey of fingerprint centers throughout the world,
attempted to visit Bertillon but Bert i llon, paranoid as
always, slammed the door in his face shouting, "Sir,
y ou have tried to do me a great deal o f harm!"
Vucetich returned to Argentina in 1915 hoping to
r e gister the whole popUlation but people objected
v i olently, claiming they were being treated like
c r iminals.
The Argentine government canceled the
p r oject and forbade Vucetich to continue his work.
I m po~erished and stricken with tuberculosis, he
remaIned a broken man the rest of his days and in 1925
di ed of cancer of the stomach.
To th e last, Bertillon refused to admit that
fi ngerprinting had superseded his beloved
anthropometry.
On February 13 , 194 , he died and
.
Be rt~llonage died with him.
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Preface
The title of my pnper, "A Hoosier Lawyer," could
refer to many different people.
For example, Abraham
Lincoln grew up in Indiana, although he had moved to
Illinois be f ore he obtained his license to practice
law.
Or Paul V. McNutt was an outstanding Indiana
Lawyer.
He was Dean of the Indiana Univeristy Law
School, Governor from 1933 to 1937 and National
Commander of the American Legon.
Or Wendell L.
Wi llki e, whose concept of "One World" was not
sufficient to elect him United states President in 194 0
over third term candidate Franklin D. Roosevelt.
It could refer to Burch Bayh, Jr., Indiana
legislator, who defeated 3 term Senator Homer Capehart
for that office and served with distinction in that
body from 1963 to 1981 before resigning to spend more
time with his wife, who was suffering from terminal
cancer.
Or perhaps t o his son, Burch Bayh, III, now
Governor of Indiana.
Or it might refer to the present

